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The best prevention of panleukopenia is making sure
your cat is properly vaccinated.
To adopt a cat visit the Pitts-

p.m. The phone number is
918-423-7803. The adoption
fee for a cat is $15. All have
been spayed or neutered, vaccinated or microchipped.

OSU EXTENSION NEWS

Growing great tomatoes
ith tomatoes being one
of the most popular
garden vegetables, now
is a good time to look
at some key factors that will
help you grow great
tomatoes.
Since tomatoes are already
up and growing let’s focus on
staking, fertilization, and watering.
Staking or using cages for
tomatoes is critical. Research
shows that caged and staked
plants produce the highest
yields and the largest tomatoes. Plants left on the ground
tend to have high amount of
fruit rot and foliar leaf diseas-

W

es. When using a cage make
sure it is at least 15” in diameter and no less than 30” tall.
Always base fertilization on
current soil test. Ideally, soil
test need to be conducted at
least every three years. Watch
the amount of nitrogen; too
much creates large plants and
no fruit. Phosphorus is the nutrient that is essential in the
formation of flowering and
fruit set. A good source of
phosphorus is bone meal
which can be found at any local garden center. A good fertilization program with proper
timing will get those tomatoes
producing. Start with 2 table-

spoons of 10-20-10 per plant
when the earliest fruits are 1/3
of size. Fertilize again with 2
tablespoons of 10-20-10 per
plant when the first fruits are
ripe. The last application is 2
tablespoons of 10-20-10 per
plant one month after the second fertilization.
Water is a key element in
growing great tomatoes. Maintain good soil moisture, without water logging the soil.
Adding organic matter and
mulch will help in retaining
soil moisture and will also
provide good weed control. Be
sure and water every 3 or 4
days in the summer, with the

pleaded guilty May 5 to burglary in the
first degree. Judgement and sentencing
were deferred for two years.
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Cody Bill McMillan, 28, of Pittsburg,
Marty White, 51, of Wright City, plead- pleaded guilty May 5 to possession of
ed no contest April 27 to grand larcecontrolled dangerous substance. Judgeny. Judgement and sentencing were dement and sentencing were deferred for
ferred for five years.
three years.
Victoria Catherine Lawrance, 21, of
Richard Anthony Howard, 26, of McAlLawton, pleaded guilty April 27 to posester, pleaded guilty May 3 to kidnapsession of controlled substance in presping. Judgement and sentencing were deence of a minor or within 1000 feet
ferred for six years and Howard was ordered to complete a rehabilitation proirm yet con- school or park. Judgement and sentencing
were
deferred
for
18
months.
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Kristina Iris Whiteman, 20, of Lawton,
Dustin L. Ayers, 33, of Caney, pleaded
a successful
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mmendations pleaded guilty April 27 to possession of
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as a detachof controlled dangerous substance meth- granted against him May 2 and was senamphetamine. Judgement and sentencing tenced to five years in the Oklahoma Defs and Peace
were deferred for six years.
partment of Corrections.
f the United
Dustin Mann, 23, of McAlester, pleaded
Michael Johnson, 48, of McAlester,
Detachment
guilty May 2 to knowingly concealing
pleaded to drug court April 27 following
stolen property. Judgement and sentenc- a charge of possession of controlled danowledge and ing were deferred for two years.
gerous substance.
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Kylee Joe Klaudt, 34, of Fort Worth,
Billy Gene Talley, 32, of McAlester,
Texas, pleaded no contest April 27 to
pleaded to drug court May 6 following a
possession of controlled dangerous subcharge of grand larceny.
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Zach Cole Frost, 21, of Harra, pleaded
trolled dangerous substance. Ives was
no contest to unlawful possession of con- sentenced to 10 years suspended.
trolled dangerous substance without a
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plants getting at least 1” of water per week. When possible
use either a drip irrigation system or a soaker hose to water
in the garden, this will keep
the foliage dry and prevent foliar diseases. And of course the
best time to water is either in
the morning or late afternoon.
Next week we will look at
pest control for tomatoes and
some harvest tips. Until then
happy gardening!
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Gary Dwayne Hicks, 29, of McAlester,
pleaded guilty April 29 to grand larceny
in house or vessel. Hicks was sentenced
to eight years suspended.
Michael Moses George, 36, of Canadian, pleaded guilty April 29 to possession
of controlled dangerous substance.
George was sentenced to one year suspended.
Joseph Wayne Carshall, 47, of McAlester, pleaded guilty April 29 to knowingly concealing stolen property. Carshall
was sentenced to five years in the DOC.
Billy Junious Norman, 44, of Indianola,
pleaded guilty May 5 to assault and battery with a dangerous weapon. Norman
was sentenced to seven years suspended.
William Drew Sullivan, 25, of McAlester, pleaded guilty April 29 to falsely
personate another to create liability. Sullivan was sentenced to five years suspended.
Michael Allen Moore, 24, of Eufaula,
pleaded no contest April 28 to falsely
personate another to create liability.
Moore was sentenced to 10 years suspended.
Lisa Watkins Evans, 52, of McAlester,
pleaded guilty May 5 to burglary in the
second degree. Evans was sentenced to
five years suspended.
Kiel Wayne Kirkland, 32, of Tulsa,
pleaded guilty May 5 to endangering
others while eluding/attempting to elude
police officer. Kirkland was sentenced to
fiveMay
years
the DOC
with
five yearsby TECNAVIA
16,in2016
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/ Powered
suspended afterwards.
Randy Gene McElroy, 36, of McAlester,

